Introducing the Edimax Pro Office Wi-Fi System, Office 1-2-3, the dedicated design for
simple and secure office Wi-Fi system for SMB
Taipei, Taiwan – Nov. 27, 2017
Edimax Technology, a leading networking
solutions provider, today introduced a new
Office Wi-Fi System, Office 1-2-3 3-pack ceiling
mount access point, added to the Edimax Pro
product line for the SMB (Small and Medium
Business) offices.
Generally, the complicated installation and
configuration steps have always been
troublesome and annoying for SMB network
managers. On top of that, Wi-Fi security is another concern for adapting the Wi-Fi System by the SMB
office itself. To combat these nuisances, Edimax devoted itself into the development the Office 1-2-3,
the simple and secure Wi-Fi system, for SMB.
More than just a simple and secure Wi-Fi system, the Edimax Office 1-2-3 is a complete system that is
expandable for up to 16 access points with the business growth (basic 3-pack system supports up to
100 employees) and fully designed to meet the needs of SMB offices. The industrial-grade performance
and built-quality, combining easy operation, super-fast wireless speed, extensive feature set and
practical, ceiling-mount design make it the ideal solution for modern business environments – in
working areas, meeting rooms, lobby or open spaces.
Simple and Secure Wi-Fi System for SMB office
The Office 1-2-3 Office Wi-Fi System starter kit comes with three pre-configured access points that can
communicate between themselves. One AP is default as the master AP to manage the rest. For secure
Wi-Fi access and management, 3 Wi-Fi networks of office employee, guest and Wi-Fi device are
separated by default, and managed with intuitive icon-based user interface. Each of these Wi-Fi
networks has different login authentication. Best of all, the APs are self-managed and pre-configured
without the need for a controller or server and no extra license fee.

License-Free Intuitive UI, Simple yet Powerful
Built-in with the AP management software, no need for server or controller software and no extra
license fee that saves total cost of ownership (TCO). The icon-based user interface of Office 1-2-3 can
easily walk you through the entire process of setting up the Wi-Fi networks. Some features include
import and export lists for simple client management, account ticket printing management,
customization of captive portal(s) for your office, E-MAP function displaying floor plan with AP location
and Wi-Fi coverage for easy deployment, etc. All major functions of a much bigger system – all covered
in Office 1-2-3.
Enhanced Performance with Advanced Wi-Fi Features
Featuring the latest IEEE 802.11ac Wave 2 technology for dual-band wireless (speed of up to
1300Mbps), Office 1-2-3 supports MU-MIMO (Multiple User – Multiple In, Multiple Out) with enhanced
device capacity, Beamforming, AirTime Fairness, and Band Steering that improves Wi-Fi range,
reliability and performance. Moreover, multiple SSIDs can be configured for different departments or
user groups. A built-in RADIUS server provides additional verification with a scalable AP array
architecture for central management of multiple access points.
Expandable and Flexible Wi-Fi System
Office 1-2-3 Office Wi-Fi System comes with three APs by default and is expandable with Office +1 AP,
up to a total of 16 APs. With high-density capacity for up to 100 simultaneous users per AP, this is ideal
for BYOE (Bring Your Own Everything) workplaces likely to have a high volume of users and wireless
devices. Power over Ethernet (PoE) support adds deployment flexibility and extensive network options
for company MIS departments and network administrators.
For more information, visit http://office123.edimax.com or contact marketing@edimax.com.tw
About Edimax Technology
Edimax Technology is dedicated to the design, development and manufacture of smart networking
solutions for homes and business. With 31 years of dedication and a worldwide footprint, the company
provides superior solutions that combine the latest and best-fitting technology with customer needs.
20 branch offices around the world offer direct, real-time services and support to more than 300
partners across 70 countries. With ISO 9000/14000 certification and recognized by Interbrand as one of
the top 35 global Taiwanese brands, the company consistently delivers advanced networking solutions
and services based on its core values of Quality, Service, Innovation and Integrity (QSII).

